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Doyle: The Panton, Leslie Papers: A letter of Edmund Doyle, Trader, 1817

THE PANTON, LESLIE PAPERS
Continuing the letters of Edmund Doyle, Trader
(Prophet Francis, Arbuthnot)
Spanish Bluff 17th June 1817
John Innerarity Esqr
Dear sir
Your favor of the 5th Inst reached me on the 15th.
I lost no time in coming up here to see John Guerra
who proceeds on to Pensacola tomorrow morning
agreeable to your desire.
In a very short time the negroes at Sawannee will
be routed and from every appearance many of the
indians will have to follow them: reports from that
place states the negroes are ready to decamp as
soon as the American forces enter the Country,
where they intend to make a third retreat at Tampa
& the Spanish fisheries not far distant from thence,
In order to break up this banditti effectually, the
people of Pensacola must make one effort more for
this desirable object-We have the promise of Forty
or fifty warriors, if they are found provisions and
a vessel to secure the negroes taken in, to proceed
on board her at the mouth of this River, & go on
to Tampa, and take several negroes belonging to
the House & others in Pensacola now there ; as soon
as they are down from the Sawannee this party will
proceed homewards along the beach the vessel to
meet them at certain places that may be appointed
from time to time during this service-A stout vessel will be necessary with sixty days rations for
fifty men and a certain proportion for the negroes
that may be taken-If this can be accomplished it
must be done without the least delay-and proceed
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to the mouth of this river untill the indians goes
on board; 100 troops are already at the Forks, it
puts the disaffected in motion, there is a meeting
this day at the Tallahassies called by the notorious
Francis just from England with a talk from the
Prince Regent in person, I fear this talk will ruin
them: he already dashes at Mr. Hambly and I, but
I hope the prompt arrival of the rest of the troops
will overawe the whole of those scoundrels-God
send a few days may send them on-our state is
realy doubly hazardous and indeed I may say almost desperate-I wrote you on the 3rd Inst which
met with delay, on account of the two first messengers having fell sick on the passage-untill the
whole of the troops arrive, and the country assumes
a more peaceable aspect we shall do no business at
the Bluff, and unless we have there the necessary
articles and cheap we shall do no business whatever-the indians at the next town to our store go
up to Fort Gaines with their skins in preference to
us; this will I know seem strange to you but it is
no less the factCyrus and his party took a boat belonging to our
indian here who will make us pay for it unless it
is returned. Mr Limbaugh I hear has the boat in
possession, besides there is another indian still unpaid of that party who is out hunting-Mrs Byrd
will have to make this good to these people; & she
may thank God it was not worseIf the vessel here proposed comes on send on
handcuffs for securing these people and if the Government sent on twenty troops, with orders for the
people at the Fisheries to assist the indians in this
service it is but what the inhabitants has a just
right to expect-as soon as this bustle is over I
shall send you on the cattle I told you Mr Hambly
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bought for us this Spring, with yellow hairs if possible, indeed I shall force him as soon as we have
means; the moment I touch the cash I shall go on
to Pensacola-Mr. Hambly presents his best respects and I am Dear Sir
Very respectfully
your obt Servt
Edmd Doyle
Arbuthnot, the storekeeper at
Okeloughney, has already built
a storehouse at Wakulla at the old scite,
where he intends depositing a handsome
cargo just arrived from NassauCan the Commandant at St Marks tolerate
this smuggler?
Mr John Innerarity
Merchant
Pensacola
Pr John Guerra
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